Influence of size and site of perforation on fat graft myringoplasty.
In this retrospective study, we investigated the outcomes of fat graft myringoplasty (FGM) in different perforation sizes and locations. The outcomes were evaluated in terms of closure rates and audiological test results. The study population included 172 patients who were operated between 2007 and 2012. 161 had unilateral and 11 had bilateral chronic otitis media; and 183 ears were operated by FGM. The patients were divided into two groups based on size as small and larger (size of ≤30 of TM was defined as small perforations, and size of >30% TM was defined as a medium-large perforations); and two groups based on location of perforation [anterior and other (non-anteriorly located)]. Patients' follow-ups were performed between 1 and 5 years; and follow-up examinations were performed with otoendoscopy. Air conduction (AC) thresholds and air-bone gap (ABG) were evaluated both preoperative year and postoperative 1st year. The total perforation closure rate was 84.7%. In this study, we found out that FGM is effective closing medium-large perforations just as small perforations with the success rate of 79.1% and 86.4% respectively (p>0.05). When audiological outcomes were evaluated in both groups, AC values got lower and ABG values improved postoperatively, whereas regarding AC thresholds and ABG improvement among the size groups, patients with small perforations had significantly better postoperative results (p<0.05). In terms of perforation location, closure rates were 85.2% in anteriorly perforations and 84.5% in the other located perforations. Audiological outcomes demonstrated that in both groups, AC values got lower and ABG values improved postoperatively; and hearing results were not different in anteriorly located perforations and other locations. Fat graft myringoplasty (FGM) may be used in all small and medium-large, and anteriorly and other located perforations. Although hearing improvement was detected in each of the small; and medium-large perforations; patients with small perforations had more satisfied audiological outcome than medium-large perforations.